Write Across London
A new poetry initiative to celebrate and encourage writing
from across the capital in response to coronavirus

Background: In April 2020, the Museum of London put out an open call for
submissions of both objects and first-hand experiences to reflect Londoners’ lives
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Collecting Covid project received a remarkable
number of poems.
Programme: Inspired by this, and announced on National Poetry Day, the RSL is
delighted to be working in partnership with the Museum of London to celebrate
the power of poetry to bring people together, even in times of significant isolation.
The RSL will commission pairs of Poet Ambassadors – London-based poets from
the RSL’s Fellowship with other poets from London’s communities – to write new
work together and inspire other Londoners to write poems. Write Across London
coincides with the announcement of the next Young People’s Laureate for London
coordinated by Spread the Word who are contributing partners.
The RSL will be soliciting submissions from Londoners from late 2020, collecting
them together on an interactive digital map of London launched in spring 2021 and
drawing to a close on National Poetry Day 2021.
This programme is specifically to encourage the creativity of those who have
been worst affected or most compromised by the pandemic across London –
people of colour, people from lower socio-economic backgrounds, older people,
people with disabilities and those with pre-existing medical conditions.
We are grateful to the London Community Response Fund and City Bridge Trust, the
funding arm of the City of London Corporation’s charity Bridge House Estates, for
supporting this programme

Notes to Editors

Write Across London Poet Ambassadors include:
‘When the Museum of London sent out a public open call for objects or
experiences related to the pandemic, it was wonderful to see how many
people responded with poems. Now the Royal Society of Literature has
put poets together to collaborate, as well as work with the most affected
communities to write what they have experienced and help them write their
lives in poetry. I can’t wait to get started.’
– Imtiaz Dharker FRSL, RSL Council and Write Across London Ambassador
Natalie Linh Bolderston is a Vietnamese-Chinese-British poet. She
was a runner-up in the 2019 BBC Proms Poetry Competition, came
third in the 2019 National Poetry Competition, and received an Eric
Gregory Award in 2020. Her pamphlet, The Protection of Ghosts, is
published with V. Press.

Jeremiah ‘SugarJ’ Brown is a Black British-Jamaican writer and
performer based in Croydon. He’s a Barbican Young Poet alumni
and former Roundhouse resident artist. His debut solo show ‘Likkle
Rum with Grandma’ is a journey of mortality, migration and identity.
Jeremiah’s commissions include Nationwide Building Society, St
Paul’s Cathedral, Barbican and The Poetry Society. He is also one half
of The Sugar and Dread Podcast.

Imtiaz Dharker is a poet, artist and video film maker, awarded
the Queen’s Gold Medal for Poetry in 2014. She has been Poet in
Residence at Cambridge University Library. Her six collections
include Over the Moon and the latest, Luck is the Hook, with poems
featured on radio, television, the London Underground and Mumbai
buses

Born in Nigeria, Inua Ellams is an award-winning poet, playwright
and founder of the Midnight Run. Identity, Displacement and Destiny
are reoccurring themes in his work in which he mixes the old with the
new, traditional with the contemporary. His books are published by
Flipped Eye, Akashic, Nine Arches and Oberon.

‘As someone with family members who work in healthcare or who are part
of vulnerable groups, I have been thinking a lot about the long-distance
conversations and rituals that keep us going. It means so much to be invited
to spotlight and respond to such stories of strength and tenderness.’
– Natalie Linh Bolderston, Write Across London Ambassador

‘When my life went from daily trips out to three months indoors, shielding,
my writing practice had to change completely. To be part of a programme
that records the experience of the pandemic as literature is an incredible
experience, and one I am delighted to be participating in.’
– Jamie Hale, Write Across London Ambassador

Jamie Hale is a cross-disciplinary creative – a curator, poet, writer,
playwright, live artist, actor, and director. They are also an expert in
disability, and health and social care policy.

Mimi Khalvati was born in Tehran and has lived most of her life in
London. She has published nine collections with Carcanet Press,
including The Meanest Flower, shortlisted for the TS Eliot Prize
2007, and Child: New and Selected Poems 1991-2011, a Poetry Book
Society Special Commendation. She is the founder of The Poetry
School and her new collection, Afterwardness, is a book of the year
in The Sunday Times and The Guardian.

Theresa Lola is a British-Nigerian poet based in London. She was
the Young People’s Laureate for London 2019-2020. She has held
poetry residencies at Bethlem Museum of the Mind and Wellcome
Collection. Her debut collection, In Search of Equilibrium, was
published by Nine Arches Press in 2019. She was the joint winner
of the 2018 Brunel International African Poetry Prize.

Daljit Nagra’s four poetry collections, all with Faber & Faber,
have won the Forward Prize for Best Individual Poem and Best
First Collection, the South Bank Show Decibel Award and the
Cholmondeley Award, and have been shortlisted for the Costa
Prize and twice for the TS Eliot Prize. He is the inaugural Poet-inResidence for Radio 4 & 4 Extra, he presents the weekly Poetry
Extra, and teaches at Brunel University London.

‘Write Across London is an exciting project for the way it will help us think

imaginatively about the impact of Covid. Terrible times can stall thinking
but we need to find ways for re-framing and re-imagining the ordinary. This
collaborative project will inspire me to get back to the larger and the local
events with a creative excitement.’
– Daljit Nagra FRSL, RSL Council and Write Across London Ambassador

#WriteAcrossLondon

Founded in 1820, the Royal Society of Literature is the UK charity for the advancement
of literature. We act as a voice for the value of literature, engage people in appreciating
literature, and encourage and honour writers. The RSL turns 200 in November 2020 with
birthday celebratory announcements on 30 November. Join in the build-up by listening
to our On the Same page event with Val McDermid and Daljit Nagra on BBC Radio 3;
attend our Literature Matters: RSL 200 events online with speakers including Stephen
Fry, Shappi Khorsandi, Brian Eno and David Mitchell; join in our forthcoming Arts Council
England-funded workshops featuring Nikesh Shukla and Josie Long, and Inua Ellams
and Gemma Cairney.
The Museum of London tells the ever-changing story of this great world city and its
people, from 450,000 BC to the present day. Their galleries, exhibitions, displays and
activities seek to inspire a passion for London and provide a sense of the vibrancy that
makes the city such a unique place.
The museum is open Monday – Friday 11.30am-3.30pm and Saturday & Sunday 10am6pm and is FREE to all. Please book a free general admission ticket in advance of visiting
the museum. You can explore the Museum of London with collections online – home to
90,000 objects, with more being added.
museumoflondon.org.uk
Spread the Word is London’s writer development agency, helping
London’s writers make their mark – on the page, the screen and
in the world. one of Spread the Word’s key initiatives is The Young
People’s Laureate for London.
The Young People’s Laureate for London engages and inspires
London’s young people with poetry, increases the visibility of poetry in
the capital, and supports the development of London’s talented young
poets. In April 2019 Theresa Lola was appointed the third Young People’s
Laureate for London, the next Laureate will be announced on National
Poetry Day, 1 October 2020.
National Poetry Day is the annual mass celebration on the first Thursday of October
that encourages all to enjoy, discover and share poetry. This year, National Poetry Day
takes place on Thursday 1 October 2020, and the theme is Vision. Everyone is encouraged
to get involved with activities nationwide on the day, to ‘See It Like a Poet’ and to
#ShareAPoem.
National Poetry Day generates an explosion of activity
nationwide, thousands of amazing events across the UK all
celebrating poetry’s power to bring people together. The Day
starts conversations, it encourages love of language – and
best of all, it’s open to absolutely everyone to join in, quietly
or noisily in rewarding and enjoyable ways.

For further information please contact Annette Brook,
Communications Manager | annette.brook@rsliterature.org | 020 7845 4680

